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Smooth Manifolds of Kinematic Type
95.U\P
2SHUDWLRQV7KHRU\0DWKHPDWLFV'HSDUWPHQWRIWKH6W3HWHUVEXUJ6WDWH8QLYHUVLW\
%LEOLRWHFKQD\DSO3HWHUKRI6W3HWHUVEXUJ5XVVLD
(PDLOYNU\P#SGPLUDVUX
:H JLYH D VKRUW KLVWRULFDO UHYLHZ RI HDUO\
.DOX]D.OHLQ WKHRULHV :H VWXG\ YDULRXV FDXVDO
VWUXFWXUHV RQ PDQLIROGV HVSHFLDOO\ WKRVH ZKLFK
FDQQRW EH GHVFULEHG E\ D PHWULF WHQVRU ZLWK
VLJQDWXUH7KHVPRRWKVWUXFWXUHDWODVRQD
PDQLIROG LV IRXQG WR EH UHODWHG ZLWK LWV FDXVDO
VWUXFWXUH
,QWURGXFWLRQ
 This paper is devoted to relations expressing «causality» on  smooth
manifolds. Interest to this direction was provoked mainly by the special and general
relativity, yet it was not all of the causal structures considered up to the present time. In
this paper we review different types of causality on a smooth manifold. We prove also
that there is a clear relation between the causal structure and the smooth structure on a
manifold. In the next paper we shall use some special smooth structure on a 5-manifold
for unification of the electromagnetic and gravitational interactions.
 It is well known that all early attempts to unify the fundamental interactions
(including gravity) faced serious problems. The paper by Kaluza [1], historically first on
this subject, was approximate in origin. InV.A.Fock>@proved that the trajectory
of motion of a charged particle can be strictly described as a geodesic line of zero length
on a 5-manifold. Independently O.Klein [3] used the same metric tensor on a 5-manifold
to deduce the 4-dimensional Einstein’s and Maxwell’s equations. Klein did not study the
geodesic equations, but noted only that the equations of motion follow as usual from the
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Einstein’s equations. The authors of these papers implied that the metric tensor had the
signature  i.e. the fifth coordinate is spacelike.It was also assumed that the metric
tensor did not depend on the fifth coordinate and J Both the conditions were not
invariant.
In 1956 Yu.B.Rumer [4] gave up the condition J The fifth coordinate was
also considered to be spacelike. Rumer deduced the classical equations of motion of a
charged particle, but he (as well as Fock) also used the assumption that on a 5-manifold
they are equations of geodesics of zero length, i.e. lightlike. This feature cannot be
completely understood. Rumer also wrote Einstein’s equations for a 5-manifold with his
own metric tensor. Unfortunately this system of differential equations was not equivalent
to the classical Maxwell’s and Einstein’s equations in the presence of electromagnetic
field.
Einstein and Bergman in >@supposed that space-time is cyclically closed in
the direction of the fifth coordinate. Their purpose was to explain why all observable
physical quantities do not depend on the fifth coordinate. According to Klein and Fock,
the period in this direction can be assumed to be h PFRumer also considered space-
time to be closed as a cylinder in this direction, but with the period h  Yet the fifth
coordinate according to Rumer was the action (with the same dimension), and to claim
the action to be cyclic is incorrect because in that case the principle of the minimal action
loses any sense. Also, action is not an independent variable. Five dimensional space-time
was considered by Rumer as a configuration space for a given particle, and his metric
tensor depended on the ratio of its charge to its mass. Yet if every particle had being
moved in its own configuration space, and common for all particles space-time had had
no physical meaning, then how particles could exchange interactions with each other?
In 1960s Busemann [6] and Pimenov [7,8] concluded that the unified theory of
gravitational and electromagnetic interactions could not be constructed without previous
study of the causality on manifolds. Busemann and Pimenov independently introduced
similar sets of axioms and studied the  ordering on manifolds. Pimenov wrote that the
additional coordinate could not be either timelike or spacelike. ©7KHXVXDO5LHPDQQLDQ
JHRPHWU\ LV ZHOO VXLWHG WR VLPXODWH WKH YDOXHV RI WZR W\SHV RQO\ UHDO DQG
LPDJLQDU\ ,Q SK\VLFV LW FRUUHVSRQGV WR VLPXODWLRQ RI RQO\ WZR SK\VLFDO
GLPHQVLRQV <HW WKH WKHRU\ RI HOHFWURPDJQHWLVP EHVLGHV GLPHQVLRQ WLPH DQG
GLPHQVLRQVSDFHGHDOVZLWKDWOHDVWRQHPRUHGLPHQVLRQHOHFWULFLW\7KHUHIRUH
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WKH WKHRU\ RI HOHFWURPDJQHWLVP DQG QRQGHJHQHUDWHG 5LHPDQQLDQ JHRPHWU\ DUH
QRWKRPRORJLFLQJHQHUDOVHQVHRIZRUGª>S@
Using these principles Pimenov created a unified theory of gravitational and
electromagnetic interactions. The fifth coordinate was independent, as it should be in
geometry. Yet Pimenov could not deduce the classical equations of motion of a charged
particle. The principle of the minimal action was not employed in his paper. In the
Einstein-like equations Pimenov introduced a very formal object which was not the Ricci
tensor in any of the two connections considered in his work. The system of Einstein’s
and Maxwell’s equations could be deduced so, yet such a deduction violated traditions of
mathematical physics.
In this paper we prove that Pimenov’s kinematic types naturally lead to specific
smooth structures on a manifold, which have not been considered earlier. These
structures are extremely useful in unifications of fundamental interactions. It will be the
subject of the next paper.
6PRRWKPDQLIROGVZLWKFDXVDOUHOaWLRQV
Let us start with a linear space with some topology ∆. In a linear space the (partial)
ordering  <  should be chosen to be compatible with the linear structure and the
topological structure on this space >@Such an ordering can be fully described by an
appropriate cone. In the linear space /which can be infinite-dimensionalthe set of all
points which follow the given point D∈/is a convex cone Qa+ with vertex D  D∉ Qa+ 
The set Q0+  of points which follow the null ∈/ is called the future cone of the
kinematics /For any point  D∈/4 D 4D+ += +  The set of all points which precede the
given point D∈/is Qa− Q Q0 0− += − DQG∀D∈/Q a Qa− −= + 0 
7KH WRSRORJ\ ∆ of a linear space / is chosen so that the future cone Q0+  be
opened.7KHVSDFH/ LVQRWOLQHDUWRSRORJLFDO LQWKHXVXDOVHQVHEHFDXVHZHGR
QRWUHTXLUHWKHPXOWLSOLFDWLRQPDSSLQJ/×5→/ EHFRQWLQXRXV,QVWHDGRI LWZH
UHTXLUH WKDW WKHPDSSLQJ RI PXOWLSOLFDWLRQ RQ HYHU\ IL[HG VFDODU EH FRQWLQXRXV
>@If the space /is finite dimensional, the topology in L can be explicitly related with
the type of the future cone. If the future cone contains lines, then the weakest topology
in / is indiscrete on every line which is contained in the future cone. If the affine
dimension of the future cone is lower than the dimension of / then the topology in L
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contains «discrete layers». If the future cone is sharp (i.e. it does not contain lines), has
the same dimension as / and its boundary does not contain rays, then the weakest
topology in /is Euclidean
Transfer the relation of  ordering from the finite-dimensional linear kinematics (/,
<,∆)to the smooth manifold 07KHPDSSLQJϕ/→/SUHVHUYHVRUGHULQJ LQ/  LII
IRUDQ\[\∈/[\⇔ϕ[ϕ\
'HILQLWLRQ/HW0be a smooth manifold, /  EHa linear kinematics of the
same dimension. Let P  be a family of continuous mappings 388∈,3878→/
∀8∈,, where each element 8∈, is a connected open subset (domain) of0 such that
 8 0
8 ,∈
=U LH, is a covering of 0
 ∀8∈, ∀[∈8  the restriction 38[7[8→/  is a non-degenerate linear
mapping
∀89∈,∀[∈8∩9WKHcomposition mapping  38[o39[/→/preserves
ordering in /
7KHQ0with the indicated family 3is called the manifold of the kinematic type /
The family1 3is called the kinematic atlas on 0
In any tangent space 7D0  of the manifold of the kinematic type / the cone
38D4+ is correctly defined. It is the pre-image of the future cone of the null point
of the kinematics /with the mapping 38DDue to this cone does not depend on
the domain 8 D∈8 therefore we drop the notation 8 Define 4D+   3DQ0+ 
4D−  3DQ0− The family of the cones 4D+ DQG4D− FRQWLQXRXVO\GHSHQGVRQWKH
SRLQWD∈0in the sense that the mapping 38is continuous.
([DPSOHEach linear kinematics / is a manifold of the kinematic type / ,WV
NLQHPDWLFDWODVconsists of the single mapping 3[ LG/[∀[∈/The ordering i.e. the
future cone 4+   in / should fulfill several natural axioms >@ The Newton’s
ordering is defined by the condition  W! i.e. the future cone is the half-space. The
Einstein’s ordering is defined by an elliptic cone. The weakest topologies are different for
these two orderings: for the Newton’s causality the natural topology is 5×5DQwhere

7KHVHPDSSLQJVDUHQRWGLIIHUHQWLDOVRI VRPHFKDUWVRQ0 LQ JHQHUDO ,I DOO WKHVH
PDSSLQJVDUHGLIIHUHQWLDOVRIVRPHFKDUWVWKHQIRUHOOLSWLFFRQHVGXHWRWKHUHLVDOLQHDU
VWUXFWXUHRQWKHPDQLIROG0DQGWKDWLVLQDVHQVHVWUDQJH
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5Dis the real line with the indiscrete topologyQ GLP/and for the Einstein’s causality
the weakest topology is Euclidean. There are also other possible types of causality.
([DPSOH Let 0  be a parallelizable manifold of dimension Q;;Q  be
continuous vector fields on 0 linearly independent in any pointLet /  be a linear
kinematics of the same dimension.'HILQHWhe mapping 370→/3a< <<Q
ZKHUH<  < ; DN N
N
Q
 
=
∑

7KHFRXSOH03is a manifold of the kinematic type /
7KHRULHQWDWLRQRIWLPH
Definition/HW03be a manifold of the kinematic type /The orientation of
time of the manifold 0is a continuous vector field (on0so that ∀D∈0(D∈4D+ 
,QSDUWLFXODUWKHILHOG(QHYHUWXUQVWREH]HUR
7KHRUHP  2Q DQ\ PDQLIROG 0 3 of the kinematic type / there is the
orientation of time
Proof /HW XV FKRRVH a vector Y∈4+ ⊂ / )RU DQ\ point D∈0 WKHUH LV D
QHighbourhood 8ZKHUH the mapping 38RIWKHIDPLO\3 is definedTherefore there
is a continuous vector field <8 ∀[∈8   <8[ 38[Y Let χ88∈, EH the
partition of unity associated with the covering , Since the manifold 0 is locally
compactthe covering , can be taken locally finite.Since the cone 4D+ LVFRQYH[WKH
YHFWRU ILHOG ( χ8 8
8 ,
<
∈
∑  LV WKH UHTXLUHG YHFWRU ILHOG DW HDFK SRLQW WKLV VXP
FRQWDLQVRQO\ILQLWHQXPEHURIQRQ]HURWHUPV
Let us discuss typical examples of composition mappings 38[o39[for
various linear kinematics /
Let the future cone 4+ ⊂/EHHOOLSWLFThen due to well known theorems
each linear mapping which preserves the cone 4+ LVWKH/RUHQ]WUDQVIRUPDWLRQZLWK
VRPHDUELWUDU\SRVLWLYHIDFWRU,QRWKHUZRUGVOLQHDUPDSSLQJVSUHVHUYLQJ4+ DUH
K\SHUEROLF URWDWLRQV LQ WKH SVHXGRPHWULF RI VLJQDWXUH  ZKLFK FDQ EH
XQLTXHO\FRQVWUXFWHGEDVHGRQWKHFRQH4+ GLVUHJDUGLQJVFDOLQJIDFWRU
 /HW WKH IXWXUH FRQH 4+  FRQWDLQ DO OHDVW RQH OLQH 7KHQ >, 10@ WKH
ZHDNHVW WRSRORJ\ RI WKH NLQHPDWLFV / FRQWDLQV QRQWULYLDO OLQHDU LQGLVFUHWH
VXEVSDFH&RQVLGHU WKHPD[LPDO OLQHDU VXEVSDFH Ocontaining in the closure of the
future cone 4+ of the kinematics /LetQ GLP/N GLPOLet  HQNHQ EHD
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EDVLV RI WKH VXEVSDFH O 7KH VXEVSDFH O  LV transferred into itself by all linear
mappings which preserves ordering. 7KHUHIRUH LQ WKH FRRUGLQDWH V\VWHP ZKHUH [M
FRRUGLQDWH LV GHILQHG DV WKH FRHIILFLHQW DW HM M QN  Q WKH PDWUL[ RI WKH
FRPSRVLWLRQPDSSLQJ38[o39[has the block structure 


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The left upper block square of dimension QNis a non-degenerate linear mapping.The
right upper block is zero The right down block square of dimension N is a non-
degenerate linear mappingalsoThe set of these matrices is a group
Let the dimension of the future cone 4+  RI WKH NLQHPDWLFV/ EH ORZHU
WKDQGLPHQVLRQ/7KHQ>@WKHZHDNHVWWRSRORJ\RIWKHNLQHPDWLFV/FRQWDLQV
DQRQWULYLDOOLQHDUGLVFUHWHVXEVSDFH7KHPLQLPDOOLQHDUVXEVSDFHOWKDWFRQWDLQV
WKHIXWXUHFRQH4+ LVWUDQVIHUUHGLQWRLWVHOIE\DOOOLQHDUPDSSLQJVZKLFKSUHVHUYHV
RUGHULQJ/HWQ GLP/N GLPODQGOHWHHNEHWKHEDVLVRIWKHVXEVSDFHO
Then the matrix of the composition mapping 38[o39[ has the block structure
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The left upper block square of dimension N is a non-degenerate linear mappingThe
left down block is zero. The right down block square of dimension QN is a non-
degenerate linear mappingalsoThe set of these matrices is a group
7KHVHWRIOLQHDULVRPRUSKLVPV/→/ZKLFKSUHVHUYHVRUGHULQJLQ/LV
DJURXSWe designate this group as *//7KHUHFDQEHVXFKNLQHPDWLFDWODVHV
388∈,RQWKHPDQLIROG0WKDWWKHPHQWLRQHGFRPSRVLWLRQPDSSLQJVEHORQJ
WRVRPHVXEJURXS+of this groupFor example the parallelizable manifold Example 
has a kinematic atlas with the single mapping, the subgroup +hence being unitThe
inverse statement is also true if a manifold has a kinematic atlas such that all its
composition mappings are identities, then this manifold is parallelizable.
The set of linear isomorphisms /→/which preserves linear subspaces Odefined in
DQGLVGHVLJQDWHGDV*///LQ,WLVDVXEJURXSRI*//
                                                                     
 Local ordering
 DefinitionLet 03be a manifold of the kinematic type /γ>DE@→0
EHa piecewice smooth pathThe path γis called directed in future if∀W∈>DE@ZKHUH
GHULYDWLYHLVGHILQHGγ′W∈4 Wγ  + If the path γ is not differentiable at a point Wthen
both the derivatives on the left and on the right should satisfy this condition at WThe
path directed in past is defined similarly. The path γis called timelike if it is directed in
future or in past.
Definition/HW03EHDPDQLIROG RI WKH NLQHPDWLF type /8⊂0points
[\∈8and there is a path γ>DE@→8  directed in future with the beginning point [
and ending point \i.e.γD [γE \Then we designate [\PRGγSimilarly
if the path γ is directed in past, then designate  [!\PRGγ
Obvious that   [\PRGγ⇔\![PRGγ
One would like to interpret  as a local ordering in 0 yet it is not always
possible
Example 3. Let 8⊂0be an open connected set and 03be a manifold
of the kinematic type /Let also the closure of the future cone of /contain a non-trivial
linear subspace O 7KH IXWXUH FRQH RI / LV VXSSRVHG WR EH ZLQJW\SH WKDW LV
GLPDII/?&O4 4 + −∪  GLP/ Then there is a distribution (a field of linear
subspaces) O[ 3[O  ∀[∈0  $VVXPH that the distribution O[[∈8  is smooth,
completely non-holonomic and strongly generating. Then there are smooth vector fields
;<on U such that ;D<D∈OD∀D∈8EXW >;<@D∉&OQa+ ∀D∈8WKHGRPDLQ8
PD\EHPDGHVPDOOHUZLWKWKHVDPHQRWDWLRQIt is well known that motion along the
integral curve of the vector field >;<@can be realized with subsequential shifts along the
integral curves of the vector fields ;<Since ;D<D∈&OQa+ ∀D∈8 then motion
along these integral curves can be approximated as exactly as needed by motion along
timelike paths in 8 directed in future Then IRU DQ\ SRLQWV  DE∈8 DQG IRU DQ\
QHLJKERXUKRRG9RIWKHSRLQWEWKHUHLVDSRLQWF∈9VXFKWKDW ∃γ   DF (mod γ)no
matter how tiny is the set 8
Theorem 2Let03be a manifold of the kinematic type //HW WKH IXWXUH
FRQHRI/EHVXFKWKDWGLPDII/?&O4 4 + −∪  GLP/Let OEH the maximal linear
subspace containing in the closure of the future cone of / Let the distribution
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O[ 3[O[∈0be holonomicThenfor each point [∈0there is a neighbourhood
8 such that any timelike path in 8 has no self-intersection points.
If the conditions of Theorem 2 are fulfilled and domain U  is as indicated, then we
use notation DE (modU)7KHUHODWLRQ< in these conditions does not depend on the
path γdepending only on the domain U
Proof For sufficiently small domain 8 the holonomic distribution O can be
expanded up to the distribution Vso that
∀[∈8O[⊂V[
Distribution  V has codimension and holonomic.
∀[∈8V[VHSDUDWHVQx+ fromQx− 
Let us first fix a point [∈8 The cones Qx+  DQG Qx−  are convex, they do not
intersect and therefore they can be separated by a hyperplane V[. Since
GLPDII/?&O4 4 + −∪  GLP/, this hyperplane can be chosen so that
V[∩&O4 4[ [+ −∪  O[Rbvious that O[⊂V[7KHK\SHUSODQHV[LVWKHWDQJHQWVSDFHWR
DVPRRWKVXEPDQLIROGRIFRGLPHQVLRQDWWKHSRLQW[7KLVVXEPDQLIROGFDQEH
FKRVHQVRWKDWLWFRQWDLQVWKHLQWHJUDOVXEPDQLIROGRIGLVWULEXWLRQOZKLFKSDVVHV
WKURXJKWKHSRLQW[&RQVLGHUWKHGLVWULEXWLRQVRIWKHWDQJHQWVSDFHVWRWKHDERYH
VXEPDQLIROG RI FRGLPHQVLRQ  6LQFH the families of cones ( )Qx x U+ ∈  DQG ( )Qx x U− ∈
continuously depend on the point [ therefore for sufficiently small domain 8 WKH
K\SHUSODQHVV[VHSDUDWHVthe cones Qx+ DQGQx− IRUDQ\[∈8
Let γ be a path in U directed in future. Consider the maximal on 8 integral
submanifold of the distribution Vwhich passes through the point[∈LPγIf the domain
8is sufficiently small then this submanifold separates 8in two connected components.
The path γ starts up in one of these components and ends up in the other. Therefore
there are no closed timelike paths in 8
In the following we consider only such manifolds of the kinematic type 03/
WKDWVDWLVI\WKHFRQGLWLRQVRI7KHRUHP2.
3URSHUWLHV of the relation 
7KHUHODWLRQis topologically non-empty, i.e. in any neighbourhood 8of any
point D∈0there are points  [\∈8such that [\PRG8
 The relation  is antireflexive, i.e. for any point [∈0  there is a
neighbourhood 8∋[ so that ¬[[PRG8
                                                                     
 The relation  is locally transitive, i.e. for any point D∈0 there is a
neighbourhood 8such that ∀[\]∈8[\PRG8	\]PRG8⇒[]PRG
8
Definition/HW0be a manifold, be a relation on 0with properties 
Then  is called the local ordering on 0
Then, for each manifold 0 3  of the kinematic type /  a local ordering is
defined. Local ordering depends on the ordering in /and the kinematic atlas 3We shall
not consider the global transitive closure >@of the relation since this closure may not
be an ordering (even locally)For example, local ordering can be defined on a circle,
while global ordering cannot.
Local ordering defines a local equivalence on the manifold.
Definition/HW[\∈08∋[be a domain on the manifold 0 which satisfies the
conditions of the theorem 2. Designate .[+  ^D∈8D![PRG8` .[−  ^D∈8
D[PRG8`Introduce the relations
[≤\PRG8 ⇔ [∈&l.\−
[≈\PRG8 ⇔ [≤\PRG8  & \≤[ PRG8
Properties RIWKHUHODWLRQ≈
5HIOH[LYLW\IROORZVIURPWKHIDFWWKDW LQDQ\QHLJKERXUKRRGRIWKHJLYHQ
SRLQWthere are points of the future and of the past in the sense of local ordering The
relation ≤is also reflexive.
≈  is V\PPHWULFE\GHILQLWLRQ
3. 7UDQVLWLYLW\follows from the transitivity of ≤
In the classical special relativity the future cone is elliptic and the relation ≈  is
trivial: the class  [≈ of equivalence of any point [consists of this point only. In the
Newton’s kinematics the future cone is the half-space and the relation ≈is understood as
a simultaneity. The class [≈for any point [is a hyperplane
It is well known that each cone that contains lines is a Cartesian product of a
sharp cone and an affine subspace. Then if the future cone of the kinematics /contains
a line, then there is a distribution of dimension m  on the manifold 0 of the kinematic
type /, where P  is the dimension of the maximal linear subspace contained in the
closure of the future coneLet the domain 8 satisfy the conditions of the theorem 
Then for any point [∈8the class [≈of equivalence ≈is a submanifold closed in 8It
                                                                     
is exactly the maximal in8integral manifold of the mentioned distribution that passes
through the point [Topological space 8≈LVa manifold.
Designate ∼the transitive closure of the relation ≈on the whole 0The class [∼
PD\QRWEHFORVHG LQ0and factorspace 0∼PD\QRWEHDPDQLIROGHYHQIRUDn
RQHGLPHQVLRQDOdistribution.
Example Let 0 be a cylinder 6×5Define the mapping P on 0:
 XY∈7α[0a  3 X Y
X
Y [ [
[ [
[ [
X
Y [ [
[     
  
  
α =



 ≥
−
−







 ≤





−









[LVWhe height along the generatrix of the cylinder, αLVWKHFRRUGLQDWHRQWKHFLUFXLW
Let us choose two-dimensional linear kinematics /with the cone 4+ DVWKHRSHQ
KDOISODQH7KHFRXSOH03is a manifold of the kinematic type /To find classes
[≈of equivalence ≈let us find preimage of the indiscrete fiber of the kinematics /DW
WKHPDSSLQJ3  



 
[ [
[ [ [ [
−
−







 = −




7KLV LV D WDQJHQW YHFWRU ILHOG RQ0 /HW XV LQWHJUDWH LW 7KH V\VWHP RI
GLIIHUHQWLDOHTXDWLRQV &α   &[ [[KDVWKHJHQHUDOVROXWLRQα WF[ [HWF
7KHUHIRUH WKH FODVVHV RI UHODWLRQ ∼ before the height [ DUH VSLUDOV ZLWK LQILQLWH
QXPEHURIURWDWLRQVDURXQGWKHF\OLQGHUDQGDIWHUWKHKHLJKW[WKH\DUHFLUFXLWV
7KH IDFWRUVSDFH0∼  consists of a circuit and a ray containing its vertex. Any
neighbourhood of the ray’s vertex contains the whole circuit. This topological space is
not a manifold and it cannot be imbedded into 0 FigOHIW
Example Cylinder with a cut-off can be also turned into a manifold of kinematic
type 5×5D Fig  ULJKW/HW WKHPDSSLQJ3be the same as in Example 4 at [≥[
Then factorspace is just 5 with the usual ordering, but LQ JHQHUDO the classes of
equivalence ∼RIGLIIHUHQWSRLQWVDUHQRWKRPHRPRUSKLF
Smooth mappings of manifolds of the kinematic typeLet 1be a smooth
manifold  0 3EH DPDQLIROG of the kinematic type /ϕ1→0  EH a smooth
mapping, dim M=dim NThen there is a family  38o Gϕ8∈, on 1 It satisfies the
conditions of the Definition  iff at each point [∈1  the differential G[ϕ  is non-
degenerated and 38o Gϕ o 39o Gϕ SUHVHUYHV RUGHULQJ LQ / IRU DQ\ QRQ
HPSW\8∩9Then LPϕ3o Gϕ  is also a manifold of the kinematic type / )RU
                                                                     
H[DPSOHWKHUHDOOLQH5ZLWKWKHXVXDORUGHULQJFDQEHSURMHFWHGRQWR6GHILQLQJ
NLQHPDWLFVWUXFWXUHRQLW
Definition/HW03and17be smooth manifolds of the kinematic type
/ 3 388∈, 7 799∈,′ Smooth mapping ϕ1→0 is called a
diffeomorphism of manifolds of the kinematic type  if ϕLVDGLIIHRPRUSKLVPVRI1and
0as smooth manifolds and
∀8∈,∀9∈,′∀[∈9ϕ[∈8⇒38ϕ[o G[ϕ4+  79[4+ 
Hence the mappings 38ϕ[o G[ϕ o 79[ are linear automorphisms of the
kinematics /onto itself that preserve ordering in /The relations of local ordering on
the diffeomorphic manifolds of the kinematic types are obviously the same (if these
manifolds are identified with the diffeomorphism ϕManifolds 1DQG0will be called
diffeomorphic with respect to ordering
Ordering of the cotangent spaceWe have the relation of local ordering on
the manifold 0and  ordering on any tangent space 7[0We shall need also ordering of
the cotangent space. Define ∀ω∈7 0[ ω!⇔∀X∈4[+ ω⋅X!action of a covector
on a vector is designated by a dot In other words, ordering in the cotangent space is
defined by a cone which is dual to the future cone of the tangent space. There is a
topology on 7 0[  IRUZKLFKthis space is a linear kinematics.In general the kinematic
type changes during transition from the tangent space to its dual: indiscrete fiber forces
discrete fiberization and vice versa. If the weakest topology in the kinematics / is
Euclidean, the weakest topology in /LV also Euclidean
Pseudo-Riemannian manifolds
Each pseudo-Riemannian manifold 0with an inner product !of signature
and orientation of time (a continuous timelike vector field which is never zero)
has some canonical causality. It is given by the kinematic atlas defined as followed.
For each point D∈0  Where is a neighbourhood 8 where geodesics1 with the
starting point Ddo not intersect. Let 3[YEHDYHFWRUREWDLQHGby the parallel transfer
of the vector Y∈7[0DORQJWKHJHRGHVLFSDWKZKLFKFRQQHFWVSRLQWV[andDin8to
the point DThe mapping 3is continuous and non-degenerate.

Defined in some Riemannian (signature (+...+)) metrics which exists on U.
                                                                     
Define 4[+  ^Y∈7[0YY!!	([Y!!`
Lemma /HW FRQQHFWLRQ ∇  on 0 be (pseudo)Riemannian i.e.
; < = < = < =; ;< >=< ∇ > + < ∇ >    for any vector fields X,Y,Z) Then the
parallel transfer 3along each path γpreserves ordering3[4[+  4D+ >@
The tangent space 7D0in any point D∈0can be chosen as a linear kinematics
/since all of them have the same  ordering. Obvious that the cone 4D+ ⊂/ is elliptic.
Therefore for each point D∈0there is a neighbourhood 8where there is the mapping 3
(defined above). The couple 83 is a manifold of the kinematic type / If two such
domains intersect, then the appropriate mappings are compatible with each other
∀[∈8∩938[4+  39[4+ We proved
Theorem  /HW 0be a pseudo-Riemannian manifold with an inner product 
!of signature and let E be the orientation of time on MLet 3be a family of
all mappings constructed above. Then 03 is a manifold of the kinematic type /
where / is any of the tangent spaces 7D0with the restriction of pseudo-Riemannian
metric on it, the future cone of this kinematics being chosen so that it contain vector
(D
Riemannian connection mentioned in the Lemma above is not unique. One can also
change the family of curves which are used for parallel transfer. Different kinematic
atlases 3 can be constructed in this wayYet all manifolds 03will be diffeomorphic
as manifolds of the kinematic type L.
ProblemWhen based on the given manifold 03of the kinematic type /
one can construct a kinematic atlas = such that all mappings =878→/ are
differentials of some smooth charts h8→/and  03 is diffeomorphic 0=
with respect to ordering"See also>S@
This problem probably cannot be solved positively on every manifold. Yet the
existence of the kinematic atlas does not restrict manifold as a whole too strongly.
Example 6Kinematic ordering can be introduced on the non-orientable manifold,
e.g., on the Möbius sheet. Map the future cone of a two-dimensional linear kinematics /
into 70 so that the symmetry axis of the cone was parallel to the boundary of the
Möbius sheet.The weakest topology in /can be both 5×5Dand 5
Pseudometric smooth manifolds.
                                                                     
 In this paragraph we prove that the requirements to the pseudo-Riemannian
metrics can be weakened.
Definition/HW0be a smooth manifold0is called a pseudometric manifold if
there is a symmetrical bilinear form ![7[0×7[0→5 RIVLJQDWXUH
GHILQHGRQ70that smoothly depends on the point [∈0The form !is called an
inner product.
We consider only such pseudometric manifolds that have the orientation of time,
i.e. the continuous vector filed (VRWKDW((!!RQWKHZKROHPDQLIROGDefine
)[ ^X∈7[0 X X! !`∪^` DQG D IXQFWLRQ RQ LW: I[)[→5
I[X VJQ([X!⋅X X!   VJQ  [∈0 The future cone of the
appropriate linear kinematics is defined naturally as ∀X∈7[0   X∈4[+ ⇔ X∈)[ &
I[X!7KHIXQFWLRQI[KDVWKHIROORZLQJSURSHUWLHV
∀XY∈4[+ XY!≥I[XI[Y
∀XY∈4[+ I[XY≥I[XI[Y
∀X∈)[∀α∈5I[αX αI[X
,QRWKHUZRUGVWKHFRXSOH7[0I[is a pseudometric linear kinematics according to
the Definition from >, 10@
6LQFHWKHVLJQDWXUHRIWKHLQQHUSURGXFWGRHVQRWGHSHQGRQWKHSRLQWRQ0
DOO WKHVHNLQHPDWLFV7[0 I[  DUH OLQHDUO\ LVRPRUSKLFZLWK UHVSHFW WR RUGHULQJ
'HVLJQDWHDQ\RIWKHVHNLQHPDWLFVDV/
:HFRQVWUXFWHGDFRQWLQXRXVIDPLO\4[+ [∈0RILGHQWLFDOFRQHVRQ03URYH
WKDWWKLVIDPLO\FDQEHGHILQHGE\VRPHNLQHPDWLFDWODV
Let us choose n linearly independent continuous vector fields (Xk)k=1,...,n in some
domain 8  Q GLP0Transfer the matrix of the metric tensor in each tangent space
7[0[∈8 to the canonical form 'LDJ   9[7J[9[7KH OLQHDU
RSHUDWRU9[ is not unique. In the maximal subspace where the metric tensor has the
signature the mapping 9[is defined with an arbitrary orthogonal linear mappingIn
the maximal subspace where the metric tensor is degenerated the mapping 9[is defined
with an arbitrary non-degenerate linear mapping Therefore the basises in these
subspaces should be chosen in a more definite way.
All vectors in each tangent space TxM  we write as linear combinations of the
previously chosen (Xk(x))k=1,...,n. Let  (Xk(x))7k=1,...,n9[  be the basis of TxM (in this basis
                                                                     
the matrix of the metric tensor is already diagonal). Consider the maximal subspace
where the metric tensor has the signature Let the dimension of this subspace be
P%DVLVYHFWRUVRIWKLVVXEVSDFHDUHZULWWHQDVFROXPQVRIFRRUGLQDWHV7KHUDQN
RI WKLV UHFWDQJXODUPDWUL[ LVPChoose a non-degenerate square matrix of order P
IURPLWThe domain 8can be taken so small that this submatrix have the maximal rank
on the whole 8Let us choose the basis of the subspace in question so that the upper
right part of this submatrix (above its diagonal) be zero. The dimension of the group of
orthogonal transformations 2PDVDVPRRWKPDQLIROGLVPPDQGZHLPSRVH
WKH VDPH QXPEHU RI LQGHSHQGHQW FRQGLWLRQV RQ WKH EDVLV YHFWRUVTo define the
linear mapping 9[uniquely, choose the phase factors ±of the basis vectors.They can
be defined by the condition ([X!!  if some of the basis vectors prove to be
orthogonal to ([WKHQWKHRULHQWDWLRQRIWLPH(should be changed unessential so
that the field (and this set of the basis vectors were not orthogonal on U. Change of the
orientation of time is called unessential if new orientation of time lies in the same
connected component of the cone )[?^`for all [∈0
In the maximal subspace where the metric tensor is degenerated we impose P
conditions on the basis vectors since the dimension of the group */Pas a smooth
manifold is PWe require that the coordinates of the basis vectors form a submatrix
(chosen as above) equal to the unit diagonal matrix. Phase factors are defined by this
requirement too.
Tangent spaces in these new sets of the basis vectors can be identified with each
other. The mapping 9  GHILQHG LQ WKH HDFK SRLQW [∈8 E\ WKH PDWUL[9[  LV WKH
UHTXLUHG In general this vector-type form 9  is not closed.Since the domain 8 is
arbitrary (the whole M can be covered by such domains), the kinematic atlas
3={V(U)|U∈I} is constructed.The composition mappings satisfy the condition  of
the Definition of the manifold of kinematic type L in particular, the condition 
Thus we proved
Theorem  Let 0be a pseudometric manifold with an inner product !of
signature   and an orientation of time ( Let 3 be the kinematic atlas
constructed above. Then 0 3 is a manifold of the kinematic type / where any
tangent space 7D0with the restriction of pseudometrics can be taken as /7KHIXWXUH
FRQHRIWKLVNLQHPDWLFVLVFKRVHQVRWKDWLWFRQWDLQYHFWRU(D
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Coconnection on a pseudometric manifold
Definition/HW0EHDVPRRWKPDQLIROGZLWKWKHLQQHUSURGXFW!D∈0$
UXOH ∇  which maps each vector  X∈7D0 and each smooth vector field ;  to a
covector ∇ ∈
 X D; 7 0 LVFDOOHGWKHFRQWUDYDULDQWGLIIHUHQWLDWLRQDWWKHSRLQWDif
∇ X ; is linear over 5RQX
∇ X ; is linear over 5RQ;
For any smooth function IGHILQHGLQDQHLJKERXUKRRGRIWKHSRLQWD
∇

X I; XI;D⋅!ID∇

X;
Definition 7KH FRQWUDYDULDQW GLIIHUHQWLDWLRQ LV FDOOHG WKH OLQHDU
FRFRQQHFWLRQLILWLVGHILQHGRQDQRSHQVHW8⊂0DQGIRUDQ\VPRRWKYHFWRUILHOGV
;<RQ8the covector field ∇ ;< is also smooth
Propertiesof the linear coconnection is similar to that of the linear connection.
/RFDOLW\LIWZRYHFWRUILHOGVDUHLGHQWLFDOLQVRPHQHLJKERXUKRRGRIWKH
JLYHQ SRLQW WKHQ WKHLU FRQWUDYDULDQW GHULYDWLYHV LQ WKH GLUHFWLRQ RI DQ\ YHFWRU
IURPWKHWDQJHQWVSDFHLQWKLVSRLQWDUHHTXDO
 Let8⊂0 EHDGRPDLQ ∂
∂[L
L P=
 EHWKHEDVLVYHFWRUILHOGV LQ8
{ }G[ L PL =  be the basis covector fields in 8generated by the same chart.Define
∂ ∂∂i ix:=  L P Introduce the Christoffel symbols for the coconnection
∇ =
=
∑ ∂ ∂L M N LM N
N
P
G[Γ

  we use tensor notations but never drop the Σ sign) Let
; ; L L
L
P
=
=
∑ ∂

< < M M
M
P
=
=
∑ ∂

Then ∇ = < ⋅ > +
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∑ ∑
  
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P
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 
Γ 
Coconnection on a manifold with pseudometrics is completely defined by its
Christoffel symbols. On any smooth manifold there are smooth coconnections.
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 Definition Coconnection ∇  is called symmetric if for any smooth vector
fields  ;<∇ − ∇ =< ⋅ >  >  @; << ; ; <  
Coconnection is symmetric iff its Christoffel symbols are symmetric. On any
smooth manifold there are smooth symmetric coconnections.
 Definition&RFRQQHFWLRQ ∇  is called compatible with the pseudometric, or
Riemannian, if for any smooth vector fields ;<=
; < = < = = <; ;< >= ∇  ⋅ + ∇  ⋅
 
DFWLRQRIDFRYHFWRURQDYHFWRULVZULWWHQDVDGRW
On any manifold with a metric tensor there is the only symmetric Riemannian
coconnection. It is given by the formula
( ) ( ) ( ) ∇

 ⋅ = < > − < > + < > − < > − < > − < >

  >  @   >  @   >  @;< = ; < = < ; = < = ; ; < = = ; < = ; <
In the local coordinates the Christoffel symbols of this coconnection are
ΓN LM MNL NLM LMN
J
[
J
[
J
[= + −
∂
∂
∂
∂
∂
∂  where JLM L M =< >∂ ∂  LM P Since the matrix of the
inner product may be degenerated, coconnection can be considered even for infinite-
dimensional spaces.
In general there is no symmetric Riemannian connection on a pseudometric
manifold.
Example 7 Consider the three-dimensional linear space with the coordinates
[[[ DQG WKH PHWULF WHQVRU J 'LDJ [  Only the following
components of the symmetric Riemannian coconnection are non-zero: Γ [
Γ Γ [6LQFH WKHPHWULF WHQVRU LV GHJHQHUDWHG WKH5LHPDQQLDQPDSSLQJ
67[0→ 7 0[  [∈06X X⋅! LVQRWDQ LVRPRUSKLVP7KH LPDJH RI WKLV
PDSSLQJ LV WKHVHWRIFRYHFWRUVZLWK]HURWKLUGFRRUGLQDWH7KHUHIRUHWKHUH LVQR
YHFWRUZKLFKLVWKHSUHLPDJHRIWKHFRYHFWRUΓΓΓDWWKHPDSSLQJ6
 We shall need also the usual terms ‘vector field along a mapping’ and a
contravariant derivative of a vector field  ;>DE@→70DORQJWKHSDWKγ>DE@→0
';
GW
G;
GW
G
GW ; G[
M
M
M
P L M
N LM
N
L M N
P
 
 = < ⋅ > +
= =
∑ ∑∂ γ
 
Γ
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The right part does not depend on the choice of local coordinates. This derivative has its
usual properties. In particular if the coconnection is Riemannian then
G
GW ; <
';
GW <
'<
GW ;< >= ⋅ + ⋅
 
for any smooth vector fields ;<DORQJWKHSDWKγ
Allowed coordinates and group of coordinates transformations
 Allowed coordinates. For manifolds with the relation of local ordering it
would be advisable to introduce only such maps K8→/WKDWSUHVHUYHORFDORUGHULQJ
Yet there may be no such maps, i.e. this condition is too rigid >@Construction of such
maps is in a sense equivalent to the solution of the problem For this reason we
impose more weak condition.
We saw in andthat in linear kinematics with the indiscrete fiber (in the
weakest topology) there is a naturally defined subspace O ,W LV WKH PD[LPDO OLQHDU
VXEVSDFHFRQWDLQHG LQWKHFORVXUHRIWKHIXWXUH FRQHRI WKH OLQHDUNLQHPDWLFV ,Q
WKHWDQJHQWEXQGOH70RIWKHPDQLIROGRIWKHNLQHPDWLFW\SH/WKHUHLVDILHOGRI
OLQHDU VSDFHV O[ 3[O  O[⊂7[0 ∀[∈0 LH D GLVWULEXWLRQ:H FDOO D VPRRWK
DWODVαconsisting of the maps K8→/RQ WKHPDQLIROG0DOORZHG LI DOOPDSVK∈α
SUHVHUYHWKLVGLVWULEXWLRQ∀[∈GRPKG[KO[ O
,IDPDQLIROGRIWKHNLQHPDWLFW\SHKDVDQDOORZHGDWODVWKHQDOOFRRUGLQDWH
IXQFWLRQVRIWKLVDWODVFDQEHQXPEHUHGVRWKDWWKHPDWULFHVRIGLIIHUHQWLDOVRIDOO
FRPSRVLWLRQPDSSLQJVKo K  will have the blockstructure  If the distribution
constructed above is holonomic then the allowed atlas exists. Coordinates on the
appropriate integral submanifold should be chosen as coordinates with greater numbers.
There is also the case when the dimension of the future cone of the kinematics /LV
ORZHUWKDQWKHGLPHQVLRQ/ It can be treated similarly.
 The group of coordinate transformations.$Q\ VPRRWK DWODV α on the
manifold M such that all its maps have an additional property σFDQEHH[WHQGHGWRWKH
VPRRWKVWUXFWXUHβWKHFRPSOHWHDWODVof all smooth in α maps which has the same
property σ We require (as the property σ) that each chart preserve the distribution
O[[∈0  defined above, i.e. ∀K∈α∀[∈GRPKG[KO[ O
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Definition/HW0be a smooth manifold with the smooth structure β. Let each
chart on M  act into the linear space /The coordinate transformation of the manifold
0is a diffeomorphism ϕ/→/such that for any chart K from the smooth structure β
the composition ϕ o Kbelong to the same smooth structure.
In the smooth structure βchosen above it is equal to the requirement GϕO O
Therefore in any allowed atlas the Jacobi matrix of the mapping ϕ has the blockstructure
 or  depending on the  ordering in / Thus we are limited only by such
transformations of coordinates that preserve certain geometric structure on the manifold.
This geometric structure distributionO[[∈0is connected with the type of causality in
0 This approach has much in common with the R.I.Pimenov’s VHPL-5LHPDQQLDQ
geometry >@
Yet these approaches are essentially different. In homogenous spaces the structural
group is acting on the space itself. This is the so-called DFWLYHSRLQW RI YLHZRQ WKH
WUDQVIRUPDWLRQVRIFRRUGLQDWHV ,QYDULDQFHZLWK UHVSHFW WRDFWLRQRI WKH VWUXFWXUDO
JURXS LQ homogenous spaces KDYH DQRWKHU sense than it is accepted in the general
relativity theory.
We use the so-called passive point of view on the coordinate transformations.
The group of coordinate transformations defined above does not act on the tangent
bundle of the manifold 0It acts on a smooth structure of the manifold 0,mapping a
chart to a chart K Ka oϕ  7KLV DSSURDFK LV FORVHU WR WKH WHUP invariance with
respect to coordinate transformations as it is accepted in the general relativity. Other
discussions of various smooth structures see >p@>@
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